VIRTUAL CLOSING CONFERENCE
JUNE 8-12th, 2020
ZOOM CLOUD & FACEBOOK

In.Business is a high school mentorship program facilitated by Unama’ki College at Cape Breton University (CBU).
In.Business teams Indigenous high school students with Indigenous business mentors, who are educated, working
professionals with a background in business. In.Business was established in 2011 by the Purdy Crawford Chair in Aboriginal
Business Studies at CBU. The Nova Scotia pilot of the In.Business program (formerly the Business Network for Aboriginal
Youth) was comprised of thirty students and six mentors from across Nova Scotia. Since 2011, In.Business has expanded
nationally and hundreds of students have completed the program to date. Currently, In.Business is operating an Atlantic
Canadian-based program that includes students and mentors from: Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island,
and Newfoundland & Labrador. In.Business is made possible by the generous financial support from Indigenous and
Northern Affairs and other government and private donors. In addition, the Atlantic Region is financially support by
Mi’kmaw Kina’matnewey and the Province of Nova Scotia.

THE JOURNEY
The In.Business Opening Conference was successfully hosted November 21-23rd in Membertou, Nova Scotia, with 38 high
school students, 7 mentors, and 7 peer mentors, with 13 returning high school students from the previous year. In total,
representation from 17 Indigenous communities was present at this event. Participants were able to learn about local
Indigenous businesses, business concepts, student supports at Unama’ki College and offerings at Cape Breton University,
and were exposed to inspirational, Indigenous guest speakers. The students were also paired with a mentor and mentoring
tribe for the duration of the conference whose relationships would continue on throughout the social media component of
the program. Following the event, the social media component of the program successfully ran amidst the global pandemic,
COVID19. As participants adjusted to a work from home, and online school environment, the In.Business mentorship
programming continued with additional support systems in place. Completing the program were 17 high school students, 6
peer mentors, and 7 mentors. Due to COVID19 and following the provincial guidelines and restrictions to in-person
gatherings, the closing conference was hosted virtually via Zoom Cloud webinars, with social media challenges, networking
and guest speakers broadcasted on the ‘Atlantic In.Business Facebook’ group.

DAY 1 HIGHLIGHTS
As the conference was hosted virtually, participants were mailed a conference package which contained items in
preparation for the closing conference. Conference packages included: In.Business ‘Empower Success’ long sleeve shirt, a
detailed agenda of the conference events and links, a beaded lanyard (beaded by Ku’ku’kwes Beadwork, a business
launched by In.Business Student, Jamey Toney-Gagne), as well as the In.Business program completion certificate.

As part of the final component of the program, students were given the task of shooting a 60 second marketing video. A
critical tool for personal and professional success is self promotion. Students are given the task of marketing through self
promotion in a 60 second video highlighting their personal qualities, achievements and plans for post secondary. The
video is required to finish the In.Business program, but is also a chance to students to win scholarship money towards
their education. Click here to view submissions for the 60 second sell. Successful scholarship recipients 2019-2020:
❖
❖
❖
❖

Jaiden Kariuki-MacDonald, Membertou First Nation
Jamey Toney-Gagne, Eskasoni First Nation
Leanne Hudson, Acadia First Nation
Kerwyn Currie, Bear River First Nation

$1000
$500
$1000
$500

DAY 2 HIGHLIGHTS
On day 2 of the virtual conference, we welcomed two female entrepreneurs to speak to youth about their personal journey
in life, education, and entrepreneurship.

Helen Ward-Wakelin is Mi’kmaq from Eel Ground First Nation, and owner of multiple businesses in her community.
Helen is a current In.Business mentor and shared her story and advice, and gave the group a virtual tour of her property
where she started two of her many successful businesses. Helen prides herself on education and is currently enrolled in
the Masters of Business Administration – Community Economic Development at Cape Breton University. Helen holds
many achievements; her full biography is available here.
Cheyenne Isaac-Gloade is Mi’kmaq from Listiguj First Nation, and co-owner of L’NU’K Clothing co. launched in
November of 2019. Cheyenne was a mentor with In.Business for two years, but had to step back from participation this
year due to personal reasons. Cheyenne is very actively involved her community, culture and traditions. She is an artist,
jingle dress dancer, and strongly believes in giving back to Indigenous youth through her volunteerism in youth
programming. Click here to view Cheyenne’s full biography.
Both presentations were well attended with many likes, and comments from participants on social media.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
A very well received presentation was given by Jenn Harper, Indigenous entrepreneur, founder and CEO of Cheekbone
Beauty. Jenn has been making a name for herself in the beauty industry for a number of years but has been gaining
popularity quickly after being on hit CBC show, Dragons Den (full biography). Jenn is passionate about speaking with
Indigenous youth to empower them through her story of success of overcoming addiction and finding her purpose through
entrepreneurship. Jenn recognizes the funding gap that exists between Indigenous and Non-Indigenous students and
donates a portion of her company’s proceeds to overcoming this barrier, as well as through providing informative
presentations to groups about the Residential School system and the generational trauma and effects it has on many. On
the third day of the conference, Jenn graciously donated her time to meet with In.Business students on to share her story,
advice and tools for success in entrepreneurship.

Jenn Harper is the founder and
CEO of Cheekbone Beauty
Click here to view Jenn’s
Presentation.

CLOSING AWARDS CEREMONY
The closing awards ceremony was hosted on the fourth day of the virtual closing conference. This event is a celebration of
student and mentor achievements and presentation of: completion certificates, Purdy awards, high school graduate
recognition, 60 second sell champions, and recipients of RBC and other CBU scholarships. Stephen Augustine gave
opening remarks and attended the entire virtual event to recognize these important achievements.
MENTOR & PEER MENTORS
First, we recognized the important contributions of seven (7) Indigenous business professionals who volunteered their
time as program mentors. All have a post secondary education and work/have worked in business related careers. Each
mentor is very busy in their personal and work lives, but they still devote a countless number of hours to the program.
Without the hard work of these individuals, the program would not be possible!
Mentors 2019-2020
Nathan Sack
Sipe’kne’katik
Director of Operations at
Sipekne’katik FN

Helen Ward-Wakelin
Eel Ground
Entrepreneur, Environment
and Safety Tech, NB Power

Josephine Slaughter
Listiguq
Ryerson Aboriginal Student Services

Kirstin Ward
Eskasoni
Community Capacity
Development, UNSI

Mary Beth Doucette
Membertou
Assistant Professor, PCC, CBU

Kyle Sangret
North Battleford
Partner/Founder of CPA
Benson Seymour

Hanwakan Whitecloud
Sioux Valley Dakota
Entrepreneur, Wakan Productions Inc.

Peer mentors are also valuable contributors to the In.Business program. Their responsibilities include: support at the
conferences, assisting and providing feedback to students during their social media challenges, and providing advice to
students who are considering pursuing a post-secondary education. The peer mentors complement the senior mentors well
and have the ability to share current experiences and challenges as student currently attending post secondary.
Peer Mentors 2019-2020
Leanne Hudson
Acadia FN
Communications, St. Thomas
Haley Bruhm
Bachelor of Community
Development, Acadia

Kerwyn Currie
Bear River
Forestry, MCFT
Matthew Prosper
Pictou Landing
BACS, CBU

Maria Durling
Business Administration,
NSCC
Brady Doucette
Potlotek
BASE Program, CBU

CLASS OF 2019
In recognition of their hard work and dedication, seventeen (17) students received certificates for
successfully completing all the requirements for the 2019-2020 In.Business Atlantic Program. Congratulations!

Allison Bernard Memorial High School, NS

Rankin School of the Narrows, NS

Dante Joe-Pierro
Lamar Stevens
Levina Marshall
Morgan Julian

Jamey Toney-Gagne

Riverview High School, NS
Dustin Camus

Bonar Law Memorial, NB

Sydney Academy, NS

Michael Hachey
Tashina Hachey

Dylan MacDonald
Jaiden Kariuki-MacDonald
Eliah Marshall

Central Kings High School, NS

Woodstock High School, NB

Rebekah Whison
Tamara Pinch

Lacey DeMerchant
Tianna McLaughlin

Horton High School, NS

Wagmatcookewey

Austen Olmstead

Keanu Huckaby

Students who completed the program year are guaranteed a seat for the next cohort to continue and further their
mentorship training in the program. Ten (10) of the above seventeen (17) students have indicated they will return to the
program in fall of 2020, and do not have to go through the application and recommendation process.

PURDY AWARDS RECIPIENTS
The Purdy Awards are presented at the closing conference to recognize special
contributions to the program by students. Purdy Awards are now given at the end
of the program year because it allows for ample time to get to know students and
fully justify the reason for nomination.
Levina Marshall (Eskasoni) she showed such amazing dedication to complete
her assignment and fully engaged with mentor/mentee processes. all this while
taking care of her new born baby. I am very proud of her accomplishments and
this award is the perfect recognition for her efforts.
Dylan MacDonald (Membertou) was the first student to complete all challenges
in the program. Dylan was nominated by his mentor for this award as he is a self
starter and is a pleasure to work with at conferences.
Jaiden Kariuki-MacDonald (Membertou) for sticking through and being
enthusiastic, and supporting her peers in the mentoring group.
Jamey Toney-Gagne (Eskasoni) was nominated for a Purdy for being so
engaged, and taking each challenge and applying it to her life. Jamey’s
submissions were always a great read and she takes the program very seriously.
Lacey DeMerchant (Woodstock) was nominated by her mentor as, “she’s been really on top of her challenges and shown
a lot of leadership within our tribe group”.
Dante Joe-Pierro (Eskasoni) for his engagement in the program, amazing and supportive comments to his peers in the
program.

Celebrating a major milestone in their lives, the following seven students graduated high school amidst a global pandemic.
Pictured above left to right:
❖ Dante Joe Pierro (Eskasoni) will be attending NSCC studying business administration.
❖ Levina Marshall (Eskasoni) will be attending Acadia University studying music.
❖ Morgan Julian (Eskasoni) will be attending Cape Breton University studying business administration.
❖ Michael Hachey (Elsipogtog) will be attending University of New Brunswick studying business administration.
❖ Tashina Hachey (Elsipogtog) will be attending St. Thomas University studying bachelor of arts.
❖ Austen Olmstead (Non-Status) will be attending Acadia University studying bachelor of arts.
❖ Tianna McLaughlin (Woodstock) will be attending University of New Brunswick studying nursing.
2019-2020 BY THE NUMBERS
In.Business Atlantic
2019-2020

In.Business
2012-Present

✓
✓
✓
✓

17 students completed the program
7 of these students are in grade 12, graduating high school.
6 (85%) of whom will be attending post secondary in September 2019.
3 (50%) of those students will be studying business.

✓

721 high school students completed all the requirements of the program.

RBC NATIONAL CONFERENCE
To help celebrate the outstanding contribution by RBC to our program, we launched the ‘RBC Video Challenge’ in 2016.
The In.Business judging panel reviews the submissions to select the winners based on accuracy, relevance, creativity, etc.
In regular circumstances, students are awarded an all expense paid trip to the RBC In.Business gathering, where they
receive an award to recognize their achievements. Due to COVID19, we were unable to meet in person, and so, students
were instead granted a scholarship toward their first year at University/College, given an award plaque, CBU sweatshirt,
and were recognized at the Virtual Closing Conference as part of the Awards Ceremony.
The Challenge for 2020 proved to be a useful tool for students in consideration of financial responsibility on the coming
years while attending College or University. Using RBC’s Student Budget Calculator, students must create a mock budget
and record themselves in a video discussing key questions, and post it to YouTube. Click here to view winners.
Winners of the 2020 RBC Video Challenge:
❖

Jaiden Kariuki-MacDonald, Membertou First Nation (pictured below)

❖

Jamey Toney-Gagne, Eskasoni First Nation

❖

Lacey DeMerchant, Woodstock First Nation

STUDENT TESTIMONIALS
“In.Business has given me the power to
travel across the country, meeting
amazing students and professionals,
while growing into a successful
university student.” – Haley Bruhm

“From this program I have learned skills
that will take me further in life, and
have met so many amazing people” –
Jamey Toney-Gagne, Eskasoni FN

Students who successfully complete the In.Business program and enrol in Business at Cape Breton University, or another
institution in Atlantic Canada, will receive a $500 scholarship toward their studies in Business.

The In.Business students, mentors and peer mentors at the Virtual Closing Conference Ceremony June 11, 2020.

Twitter/Instagram: @CBU_InBusiness
Facebook.com/CBUInBusiness
Youtube.com/InbusinessCBU
cbuinbusiness.ca

